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Pastor Rick’s sermons are added to our website on Sundays, after the 11 a.m. service. Go to www.fumctullahoma.com, 
select “sermons” and “view media player.” From there you may select the sermon you want to listen to. 

Upcoming Sermons 
 

The Message—Pastor Rickey Wade 
The Ascension 
This year, the Ascension of our Lord is May 10, 2018, and Ascension  
Sunday is May 13.  Since my time at seminary, I have pondered why  
the Ascension of Christ goes relatively unnoticed by our church.   
Some Christians do a much better job of acknowledging this  
event in the ministry of Jesus than others.  The Roman Catholics,  
Anglicans, Episcopalians, and some others will often have  
special services, but a great many of us just pass the day by  
without much notice.  Nonetheless, this is a very important  
day in the ministry of Jesus, and in the life of the Church. 
 
According to Luke-Acts, after the Resurrection of Jesus, he  
appeared to many people, but especially to the eleven apostles  
for a period of forty days (Acts 1:3).  If we are to think about how  
this would look in time, the following is noted:  The Resurrection  
occurred on Sunday.  Count off forty days, and what one finds is that the Ascension would have taken place 
on Thursday.  As an additional note, The Day of Pentecost was a Jewish feast that occurred fifty days after 
the Passover.  Pentecost is celebrated after a week of weeks (7 weeks) following the Passover.  Seven times 
seven is forty-nine, the next day is Pentecost, the fiftieth day.  For this reason, the entire fifty-day period 
from the Resurrection to Pentecost is the Easter Season.  It was during this time that our Lord was manifest 
to more than five hundred people as raised from the dead (1 Corinthians 15:6).  
 
So what does all this mean?  According to Scripture, it was during the forty-day period leading up to the  
Ascension that Jesus appeared to the disciples on the road to Emmaus and they experienced him through  
the breaking of bread (Holy Communion).  In this same time Jesus ate with the disciples, and gave Peter  
the opportunity to say three times, “I love you” (John 21:15-17).  We also realize that during this time Jesus  
gave the great commission found in Saint Matthew, “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations,  
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to  
obey everything that I have commanded you.  And remember, I am with you always, to the end of the 
age” (Matthew 28:19-20).  Finally, at the Ascension, Jesus told the disciples to wait for the Holy Spirit.   
He told them when the Spirit came they (we) would be his witnesses in Jerusalem, Judea and Samaria, and  
to the ends of the earth (Acts 1:8).  

Therefore, on the Day of the Ascension  
we begin a period of waiting – we are not 
good at waiting – we wait just the same.  
We prepare ourselves to be witnesses of 
Christ; we prepare for the coming of God’s 
Holy Spirit; we wait for the power on high 
to fill us, transform us, and use us.  Can you 
imagine with me what it will be like to ex-
perience the hope and expectation of our 
Lord’s ascension into heaven, knowing all 
the while, that the Holy Spirit is coming?  O 
come Holy Spirit and fill your people!   
God bless, Pastor Rickey 

P.S. Yes, I plan to hold a simple worship  
service to celebrate the Ascension of our  
Lord on May 10th at 6:30 p.m. in the  
Chapel (or Sanctuary if necessary).  

Sunday, May 27th, will be our Memorial  
Day Service. This service will be a Unified  

Worship Service at 10 a.m. in the Sanctuary. 
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Ongoing Activities 

Sundays 
 High School Youth Group 5-7 p.m.  
 

Mondays 

 GriefShare 3:30-5 p.m., Davidson Hall 
 

Tuesdays 

 Knitting Group (3rd, 4th, & 5th Tuesdays),  
   10 a.m.; room #4, in the Family Activity Center 

 Henry Center Food Pantry/Financial Assistance,          
10:30 a.m.  

 Boy Scouts 7-8 p.m. 
 

Wednesdays  
 Dossett Chapel Activities 3:30-5 p.m.  
 Instrumental Ensemble 5:30-6:15 p.m. 
 Middle School Youth Group 6-8 p.m. 
 Choir Rehearsal 6:30-7:45 p.m. 
 High School Youth Disciple I 6:30 p.m. 
 Adult Bible Study 6:30-8 p.m. 
 

Thursdays 

 Henry Center Food Pantry/Financial Assistance,         
10:30 a.m. 

 Henry Center Clothes Closet, 12-2 p.m.  

 Handbells 5:30 p.m.  
 

Fridays 
 Young Mom’s Group, 9 a.m.-12 p.m.,  
  Reception Room,  main bldg.; ends May 11th  
 Adult Art Group, 10 a.m., art room, main bldg. 

Sunday Mornings 

Calendar 

8 a.m.         Worship—Traditional Service in the Sanctuary 
9 a.m.        Worship—First Light Modern Service in the  
        Family Activity Center 
10 a.m.        Sunday School - various locations in the main      
        building and Family Activity Center 
10:30 a.m.  Dossett Chapel Sunday School 
11 a.m.       Worship—Traditional Service in the Sanctuary 

What’s Happening In May 

Saturday, April 28th - Commissioning of Sager  

  Brown mission team, 5 p.m.; chapel; potluck  

  dinner following in Davidson Hall 

Sunday, April 29th - Confirmation Sunday 

Sunday-Friday, April 29th-May 4th - Sager  

  Brown Mission Trip 

Thursday, May 3rd - National Day of Prayer  

  (see  page 11 for more information) 

Thursday, May 10th - Trustees meeting,  

  6:30 p.m.; conference room 

Sunday, May 13th - Mother’s Day 

Monday, May 14th - Church Council meeting,  

  6 p.m.; reception room, main bldg. 

Tuesday, May 15th - Encouragers’ Group,  

  12:30 p.m.; Ruby Tuesday 

Saturday, May 19th - Heart & Sole 5K 

Sunday, May 20th - Senior Reception, 10 a.m.;  

  Davidson Hall (all welcome) 

Sunday, May 20th - Senior Luncheon, 12 p.m.;  

  Davidson Hall (Seniors & family only) 

Monday, May 21st - United Methodist Women    

  3rd Monday meeting, 10:30 a.m.; Davidson Hall 

Thursday, May 24th - Book Club, 5 p.m. 

Saturday, May 26th - Senior Adult trip-Tea  

  on the Mountain, 10:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Monday, May 28th - Memorial Day; Church   

  office closed 

Coming this summer - One Room Sunday School 
We hope that you will join us this summer for an hour of combined Sunday School.  During the 

Sunday School hour each week in June and July, we will focus on a different community mission 

project. This will provide an opportunity for unity and building community, as well as allow the  

regular Sunday School teachers to have a break from teaching.  Our last regular Sunday School  

classes will be on May 20th.  The following Sunday, May 27th, is a Unified worship service at 10 

a.m. and there will be no Sunday School.  We will begin the One Room Sunday School on June 3rd, 

in the Family Activity Center, and will continue until July 22nd.  On July 29th, we will also have a 

One Room Sunday School, but will take this time to reflect on the summer projects. This is also  

Promotion Sunday for the children and youth, and we will recognize them during this time as well.   

While we are striving for church-wide participation of all ages,  

we understand if your class chooses not to participate.  Hope to see you there! 
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***To receive communications relating to Children’s Ministry, text CHILDREN to 931-452-4747*** 

Jesus said, “Let the Little Children  
come to me and do not hinder them  
for the Kingdom of God belongs to  

such as these”  Mark 10:14-1 

             Sunday School  
       Pre-K: Miss Ann and Teri Pfleger will teach  

   this month and discuss God has a Plan for 
YOU!  The memory verse is, “The plans of  
the Lord stand firm forever.” Psalm 33:11  

 

   
K – 5th: : This month we will talk about Honesty –choosing  
to be truthful in whatever you say.  The memory verse is, 
”Anyone who lives without blame walks safely.  But anyone 
who takes a crooked path will get caught.”  Proverbs 10:9    
 

*Reminder: children earn prizes for learning  
the memory verse each month  

Calendar of Events: 
 

May 
9th         School’s almost out party! (all  
     ages) - 1:30-3 p.m., Family  
     Activity Center 
13th       Mother’s Day - Halos sing at  
     11 a.m., Sanctuary *Children’s 
     Church at 11a.m. Service 
20th       Last attendance day to count  
     towards Camp Cedar  Crest 
  Special send off for the Bond and 
     Brown families 
  Last day of regular Sunday School 
     until Fall 

June    
11th-15th   VBS - 9 a.m.-12 noon, Family 
          Activity Center 
17th            VBS Sunday / Camp  
          Commissioning  
17th-22nd   Camp Cedar Crest  
 

July 
29th       Sunday School Promotion Sunday, 
     10 a.m., Family Activity Center 
29th       Churchwide Pool Party at Splash 
     Island 6-8 p.m.  

Nursery Hours  
8 a.m. - 12 noon 

 

Sunday School 

Sundays   

Have you seen our newest Sermon Notes and activities available at the worship services? Have your child check 

them out. They are available at the front and back of the Main Sanctuary and at the front table in the gym. 

During Sunday School,  
we collected an offering  
from the children for  
different mission projects.   
I am very proud to say the 
Children’s Ministry donated 
$100 to the Henry Center 
Shelving Fund.  It is a pure 
joy to watch them be the 
Hands and Feet of Christ! 
 

We are planning our “School’s Almost Out” party and I could  
use some help.  Please contact me at 581-8320 if you can help 
(nursery will be available during this time).  
 

Please see the additions to the Calendar of Events! 
 

VBS is just around the corner.  We would love to have volunteers 
of all ages to help with this community event.  Contact Beth  
Harrison (434-2425) for more information.  
 

Thank you for the honor of loving and serving your children.  
 

-Be blessed, Miss Julie   

Cedar Crest Camp - I know the kiddos 
signed up for camp are excited and 
ready to go!  Look for info in next 

month’s newsletter on how you can 
reach out to them while at camp.  

Nursery - Our nursery is available for children who have not yet  
entered elementary school, when age appropriate classes are not of-
fered. While your child is in the nursery, he/she is learning the song 
“Jesus Loves Me” and hearing The Lord’s Prayer before snack.  
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New discussion  
series @ the House 



Senior Ministry—Esther J. Sims 

Thought for the Month  
How far have you come?  It is easy to get 

caught up in looking at how far we have to 
go in reaching our goals instead of cele-
brating how far we have come.  How far 

have you come since becoming a Christian?  
How has your life changed?  How much 
more forgiving are you?  Are you more 
peaceful than you were before?  Do you 
have Hope?  Do you have Joy?  There is 

always plenty to celebrate if we look for it.  
Choose to praise God for how far HE has 
brought you. Prayer: Lord, today I choose 
to be full of thanksgiving for how far you 
have brought me.  I may not be where I 
want to be, but I thank You that I'm not 
where I used  to be. Isaiah 64:8 says,  
"But now, O Lord, thou art our father;  
we are the clay, and thou our potter;  

and we all are the work of thy hands."      

Check Senior Adult Bulletin 
Board weekly for updates,  
photos and more details. 

May Birthdays 

May Happenings… 
 

Sunday-Friday, April 29th-May 4th - Sager Brown  
    Mission Trip 
 

Tuesday, May 1st - Golden Circle, 11:30 a.m.; Davidson  
    Hall 
 

Tuesday, May 15th - Encouragers’ Luncheon, 12:30 p.m. 
 

Friday-Sunday, May 18th-20th - UMW Assembly;  
    Columbus, OH 
 

Thursday, May 24th - Book Club; “Coaltown Jesus” 
 

Saturday, May 26th - “Tea on the Mountain” 
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Happy Birthday!!! 

 
 

If you did not attend any of our Holy 
Week and Easter Sunday worship  
services, you really missed a true  
blessing.  Starting with Palm Sunday, 
Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and 
through our 11:00 Easter Sunday  
Worship, we were blessed.  The FUMC 
Youth Department did a marvelous job 
at 6:00 AM with Caleb Purdue bring 
the sermon.  Please check the church 
calendar and  be attentive to the pro-
grams and events that can really make a 
difference in your life.  God is at work 
at Tullahoma FUMC- be a part of it. 

5    Cecilia Loudermilk 
5    Suzanne Rutley 
6    Elwanda Vibbert 
6    Lex Hutcheson 
9    Bill Bates 
11  Joyce Bobo 
15  Janis Helms 
16  Blossom Merryman 
18  Dan Rioux 
19  Fran Haynes 
20  Anne Miller 
20  Sonja Ledbetter 
21  Susie Miller 
23  Juanita Hunter 
24  Steve Hoagland 
27  Judy Fitch 

Our March Book Club Meeting 
was hosted by Laura Noe.  We 
had a good discussion of the 

book, "50 Women Every Chris-
tian Should Know."  You might 

want to read it  and see who some 
of these women are.   

If you noticed the clean plates on 
the table, you can be sure the 

meal prepared by Laura was well 
received.   

Mother’s Day - May 13th 
Happy Mother’s Day! 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hey Everyone, 

      Hopefully by the time you are reading this, the weather has evened 

out and Spring is finally here. April has been freezing and nice, rain-

ing, sunny and flurries, all rolled up into one! I love Spring because it 

gives me such hope that things that seem to be dead can now come 

back to life and in full bloom! I was so inspired by Pastor Rickey’s 

message about the power of God that we heard in April. He had actual-

ly presented a different version of the message to some staff and laity, 

but on Sunday changed the message and spoke about what I believe 

God had placed on his heart. God has given us two things, the great 

commission, and the power of God to complete it. I believe that God 

calls everyone to His mission right where they are. He also calls peo-

ple, like myself, to specific places to His mission. I believe God has 

called us to minister to the people of Tullahoma. This is our communi-

ty. God has called believers to minister to other people in other places, 

but if you call Tullahoma your home, God is calling you to the Tul-

lahomans. My desire, and I believe God's as well, is to see every single 

person in Tullahoma to come to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ, be 

in a relationship with Him, and serve the church. Now that doesn't 

have to be our church, but it does need to be God's church. We have an 

incredible task ahead of us. But here is the encouraging part, God has 

given us the power to do it. This might be a drastic paradigm shift. 

God is calling you, but he has already given you victory! You just have 

to step out in faith and start. I am so glad that we are partners in this 

journey and mission. God has so much in store for us, but as Jesus said 

in Luke, the harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few. The harvest 

of Tullahoma is ready, we just need to gather it in. -In Christ, Jeff 
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In Christ, 
Jeff 

Communion Servers  
Once a month 

 

Coffee  
Once a month on rotation 

 

Tech Team  
Every / every other week 

 

Worship Team  
Every /every other week 

 
 

Contact Jeff @  
jeffhfumc@lighttube.net  

for more info. 

Evelyn Childers recently took over our 

Holy Grounds ministry which prepares 

coffee for our service every Sunday. There 

are so many volunteers who make this 

happen and Evelyn is beginning to organ-

ize it all. Evelyn, we so appreciate your 

heart to serve the church through this 

small but so important ministry. If you 

would like to get involved with Holy Grounds, volunteers serve once a 

month on Sunday mornings. Contact Jeff at jeffhfumc@lighttube.net  

mailto:jeffhfumc@lighttube.net
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Disciple Bible Study Coming this Fall 

I am excited to share with you that I will be leading Disciple Bible Study  
beginning in September (maybe late August) of this year.  This is a new  
form of Disciple called “Fast Track.”  It is a twenty-four-week study divid-
ed into the Old Testament (12 weeks) and the New Testament (12 weeks).   
Disciple Fast Track retains the good depth of Bible study found in Disciple 
1, but packages it in a way that fits more readily into busier schedules.  
 

Here are the basic plans for this study: 
   Old Testament study portion (12 weeks) in the Fall of 2018. 

 We will take off for school breaks and holidays 
 We will plan to end around the first week of December 

   New Testament study portion (12 weeks) in the Spring of 2019. 
   We will take off for school breaks and holidays 
   Plan to begin this portion mid-January and finish around first week in May 

   I am willing to have an evening class and a morning class (if the interest is sufficient) 
   The evening class will be on Sunday evenings, 5:30 to 7:00 (tentative) 

   Parallels our High School Youth time 
   Maybe the best time for working parents, etc. 
   I do not have childcare planned, but I will if the commitment is such. 

   The morning class will be on Wednesdays (tentative, depending on participant needs), 9:30 to 11:00 
   This timing may suit those who do not wish to drive after dark 
   Maybe the best time for those retired, etc.  

   The requested cost of the class is $30 ($15 for the O.T. workbook, and $15 for the N.T. workbook).  This only  
     a request to defray material cost.  Do not allow the cost to be a hindrance.  If you would like to take this study,   
     then please do so! 
   Here is a basic outline of each study session (approx. 75-90 minutes) 

   Welcome & Gathering (15 minutes) 
   Greetings and sharing a theme verse 
   A look at our human condition 
   Opening prayers 

   DVD (5 minutes) 
   Exploring the Word (25-30 minutes) 

   Exploring the text for the session 
   Performing a bit of exegesis  

   Group discussion (15-20 minutes) 
   Marks of Discipleship (10 minutes) 

   The “so what” of the text 
   How will this week’s study guide me  
     in following Jesus 

   Closing (5 minutes) 
 

I will provide more of an opportunity to sign up for the  
classes this summer, and more details will follow as the  
interest level becomes known.  -God bless, Pastor Rickey  
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Sanctuary Music Opportunities 
If you would like to share your gift of music vocally or instrumentally,  

then consider being part of our Sanctuary Music team  
 

  Sanctuary Choir - Wednesdays 6:30-7:45 p.m.  
  Instrumental Ensemble - Wednesdays           
     5:30-6:15 p.m.   
  Handbells - Thursdays 5:30-6:30 p.m.   
       

  Interested in Vocal Music Ministry at FUMC?  
  Contact Adam @ adam.womack@tcsedu.net 
 

  Interested in Instrumental Music Ministry at    
  FUMC? Contact Doug @ doug.fumc@gmail.com 
 

Seedbed Daily Text 
In last month’s newsletter we included 

a “Daily Text” excerpt from J.D. Walt 

at Seedbed.com.  We hope you took a 

moment to follow the link we includ-

ed.  The Daily Text is a short devotional that is 

delivered to your email box each morning.  

https://www.seedbed.com/daily-text-subscribe 
 

Seedbed also offers an opportunity for people to 

come together online and interact around the con-

tent of the Daily Text.  These groups are called 

Bands.  Pastor Rickey is currently in the process 

of creating a Band.  If you think you might be 

interested in participating, please contact him. 

https://www.seedbed.com/daily-text-subscribe


  Mission Moment—Holt Cason         

     Can you guess what is  

common about these  

countries?  Belize,  

Dominica, Estonia,  

Guatemala, Honduras, 

Latvia, Mexico, Uruguay, Roatan.  If  

you guessed that these are countries 

where our VIM teams from FUMC have 

worked over the past 20 plus years you 

would be correct.  Our teams have  

helped hundreds, if not thousands, of  

people to have better church facilities, 

better medical buildings, school  

buildings where there were none, and  

in many cases hope for a better tomorrow.  

With God’s help our teams have been  

and hopefully will continue to be the 

hands and feet of Christ. 

 May 2018 

The Henry Center—Jeff  Harrison 
                                                                                                  

     Hey Everyone, 
 

      The Henry Center 

is providing for the 

needs of so many in  

  our community. Now, more than ever, 

we need volunteers to help out on Tues-

day and Thursday mornings, filling bags, 

organizing supplies, meeting people, and 

showing people God's love. If you are 

available and willing, we would love to 

have you join and be part of our team. 

Also, if you are available to volunteer at 

times that are not Tuesday and Thursday, 

please let me know. If we can get enough 

people for a "night shift" we are open to 

that possibility as well. Don't forget to 

give to the Henry Center offerings on the 

first Sunday of the month in traditional 

worship and the third Sunday of the 

month at First Light. Thank you for all 

the ways you give and serve!  
 

          -In Christ, Jeff 
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DRIVERS NEEDED FOR NEW BUS 
The church is looking into getting a 

new bus with a wheelchair lift to 
replace the existing bus.  In order 
to get a bus the size of the cur-

rent one, we will need more drivers.  To drive a bus 
that holds more than 15 people, the driver needs to 
have a CDL driver’s license.  We currently have some 
people in the process of getting their CDL.  If you are 
interested in getting your CDL please contact George 
Jensen at 212-3857. 

Saturday, May 19th  
The Dickerson LifeGroup, with support 
of the church, has organized the "Heart & 
Sole 5K and Fun Run & Walk" to raise 

funds for the Henry Center, and to raise 
awareness of the needs in our community.  

 
Registration forms are available around the  

church and in the church office. You may return  
your form to the church office. 

 
We are also seeking individuals or businesses that  

would be interested in sponsoring the event! Contact 
Shannon or Larry Dickerson for more information!  

 

******* 
Money raised from this event  

benefits the Henry Center 
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Church Family Announcements 

The Good News 

Trustees—Bill Bates 

Last month we mentioned that the Trustees are responsible for gifts and bequests made to the local church.  These 
are outside of the annual church budgets and are intended to target special activities or interests, both short and 
long term.   
 

Short term, gifts may be made to any of the many activities that our church offers.  These include Dossett Chapel, 
the Henry Center and other specific areas such as the Choir, the Nativity Museum, the Nursery, and replacement 
vehicles.  These funds are usually designated to be used as needed in the areas designated. 
 

Longer term support for the church is partially provided by earnings from the Endowment Fund.  With principle to 
remain intact, this is an excellent avenue to contribute and know that earnings generated by the fund will provide 
perpetual support for future replacement needs of our facilities and equipment. Several years ago when we had a 
vehicle damaged beyond repair, we were able to use funds on hand and a replacement vehicle was almost immedi-
ately purchased without borrowing or asking for donations. 
 

Let’s look at a few opportunities.  We have one stained glass window ($150) and five display cabinets ($700) in 
the Nativity Museum yet unnamed.  We have a fund started to provide two more stained glass windows in the 
Nursery.  Our older facilities will need capital improvements in the future and can at least partially be funded by 
earnings from the Endowment Fund. 
 

Giving is great when we can see the benefits in action, but sometimes giving may have to wait until we are no 
longer active.  Whether we want to be supportive of a specific activity, or would like to honor an individual or 
event, or would like to leave a bequest in our will, giving can be a most gratifying experience as we know we will 
be helping others experience God’s promises, both now and in the future. 

Attendance 
 

Average Attendance 2018 YTD 

Finance 
 

March 2018 

8:00 a.m. Worship          69  
First Light Worship        143 
11:00  a.m. Worship           136 
Total          348 

Sunday School                      121 
Dossett Sunday School             8 
Total          129 

Revenue 
YTD Budget    $226,795 
Received         $208,577  

United Methodist Women   
Our 3rd Monday meeting will be May 21st at 10:30 a.m., in Davidson Hall.   

Please contact Dianne Barksdale (455-9275) by Wednesday, May 16th for reservations/cancellations.  

Expenditures 
YTD Budget    $238,875 
Disbursed        $203,260  

Births 
Nancy McNabb  
was born April 
2nd to Trey and 
Dolly McNabb.  
Proud grandparents are 
Stan & Jamie McNabb. 
 

Baptisms 
Nathan Michael Gordon was  
   baptized Sunday April 22nd.     
  Nathan is the son of Meghan 

(Bates) and Stephen Gordon, and 
the grandson of Bill and Clare Bates. 

Anniversaries 
              John and Joanne Roberson  
               celebrated their anniversary    

         on April 15th. 



 

Keeping In Prayers 
Mary Alice Hollinshead 

Leon Smith 

Dewitt Cox 

Bertha Smith 

Debbie Gill (sister of Viki Blondin) 

Rebecca Doherty (sister of John   

    Prebola) 

Helen Smith 

Forrest Frame 

Robert Breezley 

Janis Helms (mother of Kenny  

    Helms) 

Lloyd Long (brother of Sylvia  

    Garner) 

David Bond 

GriefShare Group 

Pete & Pam Asmann (family of  

    Marcia Massengill) 

Gerry Benoit (friend of Steve &  

    Tommie Hoagland) 

Dylan Piche, Matthew Piche,  

    Daniella Lennon (siblings of  

    Angie Smith) 

Michelle Gagnon (family of Mary  

    Smith) 

Melba Mahrenholz 

Carolyn Graham (sister of Bob   

    Prater) 

The family of Billy Roy & Dale 

    Murray (Nancy Wright’s family) 
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GriefShare 
If you are grieving from the loss of a loved one, join us 

on Mondays for GriefShare. We meet each week from 

3:30-5 p.m., in Davidson Hall.  Each meeting is com-

posed of 3 parts: video, group discussion, and personal 

workbook. You will find it to be a warm and caring 

environment, filled with love, friendship, and under-

standing. Facilitators are Kay Crosswy, Linda Roberts, 

and Beverly Lindsay.  For more information contact 

the church office at 455-5434 or fumc@lighttube.net 

With Sympathy 
Mrs. Wilhemina Hand passed away Thursday, 
April 12th.  A memorial service is tentatively  

planned for Saturday, May 12th in our Chapel. 

Memorial Day Unified Worship Service, May 27th, 10 a.m., in the Sanctuary 
This year during our Memorial Day Service, we will show a slide  

presentation to remember those who paid the ultimate price for our  

freedom, and also those who served but have since gone on to the  

 Church Triumphant.  This is a slight change from our previous 

years’ slideshow presentation, in that we are only remembering  

those who have passed.  On Veteran’s Day this year, in November, 

we will also have a slideshow presentation that will include all  

             veterans who have served (living and deceased) and who are still serving.   
 

If you have a loved one who served in the military and has passed on that you would like included in the 

Memorial Day presentation, please get those to Mandy at fumc@lighttube.net no later than May 21st.  

Please remember the Sager Brown Mission Team as they travel to Baldwin, LA this Sunday, April 29th. They 
will return on Friday, May 4th. We will have a commissioning for the team on Saturday evening at 5 p.m. in 
the chapel. There will be a potluck dinner immediately following the service. The church is providing drinks, 

desserts, and dinnerware. Bring your favorite covered dish and join us for a time of food and fellowship. 

National Day of Prayer 
Thursday, May 3rd, is the National 

Day of Prayer.  We will have our 

Chapel open to the public from 6:00 

a.m. to 6:00 p.m. At the entrance to  

the Chapel, we will have self-guided 

prayers where people can have a  

meditative time to remember our  

nation, officials, community personnel, 

schools, service personnel, etc.   
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text messag-
es & emails 

from the 
church to 

keep you in the loop about everything that is 
going on, just text the word CHURCH to 931-
452-4747 and click on the response. You may 

also sign-up to receive texts from specific areas 
of ministry. For our Youth Ministry, text 
YOUTH; for our Children’s Ministry text 

CHILDREN. Once your form is filled out, we 
will begin sending you all the info you'll need.  

Connect      931.455.5434         fumc@lighttube.net 
Senior Pastor                        Pastor Rickey Wade                     pastorfumc@lighttube.net 

                              931-222-0314 

Administrative Assistant     Mandy White                                   fumc@lighttube.net 

First Light/Outreach Ministry         Jeff Harrison                                       jeffhfumc@lighttube.net 

Youth & Discipleship Ministry    Kris Roberts                      krisfumc@lighttube.net 

Children’s Ministry               Julie Uehlein           childrensfumc@lighttube.net 

Senior’s Ministry                  Esther J. Sims                                         ejsfumc@lighttube.net 

Henry Center Ministry     Jeff Harrison                  jeffhfumc@lighttube.net 

Dossett Chapel      Mark Evans                    mark8070@icloud.com 

Instrumental Music Director     Doug Clark                   doug.fumc@gmail.com 

Choir Director       Adam Womack             adam.womack@tcsedu.net 

Organist and Accompanist     Chris Blondin          blondinmusic@bellsouth.net 

Music Ministry (First Light)     John Cook               johnjaniece@bellsouth.net 

Financial Assistant               Katrina Walton                                 financefumc@lighttube.net 

Facilitator                              Elmo Birkhead                                        fumc23@lighttube.net 

Stephen Ministries      Larry Crabtree                     49crab@bellsouth.net 

        Rosemary Crabtree                   janecrab@bellsouth.net 
 

Church Office Hours 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday -Friday 
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Our main Facebook page  
is First United Methodist  
Church. We also have a  

Youth page - FUMC  
Tullahoma Youth Ministry;  

and a Children’s page -  
Children’s Ministry of  

FUMC Tullahoma. 


